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fHIfi BRITISH COIMISTI m „
ruBLiBBiD *50 each. Thé ground is all taken op from

_ — __ the Canon to the town, a distance of about
111,11,0 ' two miles. From Peterson creek, 8 miles 

(Soudan Excepte», west of Vanwinkle, the news Is good. About
a* TioTosn, T. . a mile and a half of ground is taken up and

five or six companies still at work. The 
yield is good.

Pin, the merchant whose mysterious dis
appearance was noted last week, was heard 
of os the way down.

The nomination at Qneenelle Month came 
off on the 30th ult. resulting in a large majority 
for Dr. Black.* Mr. Moberly’e friends de
manded a poll, which was appointed for the 
7th inst. We understand that there is little 
doubt of Dr. Black's return. The bridge 
over the Cottonwood was 'completed on 
the 3d.

i1864. NO. 1.
rmBBBæjnjB* bas,.

buildings, adapted not only to necessities, There is no part of the British American and “ done for.” The^ssertton was Vtrm! 
but for the convenience of the Courts, aid in coast where the fishery cannot be prosecuted one The little theatre in the Havmarkatl! 
keeping with the progress of the colony. with success ; at Labrador, Newfoundland, closed, and hi. bfen d^ertS bv tte" wcln" 

Much inconvenience is also felt from, the Cape Breton, on the eastern shores of New trie nobleman” who althon»/ he Hm 
Und and Colonial offices not being in New Brunswick and Nova Sootia-at Prince Ed- racupy a sfat io eUhe. oKh“ HoSL 
Westminster, but a mile in the country, ward’s Island, the Magdalen Islands, Anti- Kg hM manv imILtors in both L?'' 
where they ye held in the old and insecure coeti, everywhere, it "s the same. Though a* the MetroooliUn nnblii» i- iVt
wooden buildings'formerly used by the these fisheries th«a surround the British Dundreary may be said to be defunct ' Thf 
soldiers in connection with their camp—hall American coasts, they are extensively prose- immense popularity he enjoyed for mere than 
a day is necessarily spetat by any person who cuted by subjects of France and citizens of two yaa« has snb^ded J Mr 
is required to transact any bughess them. the United States. By Canada they are no? £ Ukely “Kuo» him 

Great insecurity to property also exists almost entirely neglected ; a few years ago publie. We may make the acaaaintanen of 
from the want of a night police, psiid by the *e had not a sail on these rich fishing bis brother Sam 7but Lord Dundrtsr^? 
Government and under the charge of Ae grounds. It is wor'hy of note that Canada of date. His coat has become outre hi* nni- 
Magietrate, aod we have to recommcndlahe is the only one of the provinces that offers lars antinuated and the ont nf hi.’ k- l ' 
commencement of the formation of a police a bounty for the encouragement of the deep unfashionable It4happened that I^efc 
force bv having at least two paheemeu^p- sea fisheries, and.that she is the only prov- before theP Haymarke?PclMed oh»l« 
pointed for the town. mce that does not pursue this branch of in-» Mathew* *nn**roH rf . .i 'o ■T»r fltoriBNOE of Vancouvzr—The de- We bare alee further to recommend tW dnstry to any extent worth mentioning. James’s The^mhlio ha/fhiî?.*1 tb9 Sai°t

iaa& sas sss ^ f M ss^M&SSmS
caption, and were very favorably impressed Submitting the above we remain, 4 the polity of giving bounties to encourage they mfe« toroid no^ b? 'of*
P ,heh®e?t!®e°ta enunciated by His Exeel- Tonr Lordship’s obedient Servant#, these fisheries. France pays 530,000 to 540,- timeP0f the ‘Restoration the fob" th!
lency, both in his more formal reply to the , Henry Holbrook, JL 000 frands a year, averaging about $68 to stock oharadte^aad hwo’of oameH. F|h
address, and during the conversation which Foreman for self and Grand jS. each men engaged in the fishery. This ban pant and heartkss c?n?ra?
ensued. His Excellency touehed upon the Court House, expensive process, but it is alleged that it “Lovelace ” was vmi m»Hn t„ we»

&4tLissrts 1 .*« sw œs&ÿèz
tfrafflsvjrsssisî i—fü>»e *4 gamssnsss^s,
that the several important intercolonial qnes- the Municipal Council of New Westminstm of our maritime enlistments f and it was thy while the fine rrentleraLn w™*
tions of the day are fo the hands of two such William Clarkson, Esquire, President, aW *<M*d that “ no other school can compare the’bour. The reason for this waa thal^hl!
Governors of "these® tw“oolon?«.1 " PreMDt CoUDcilIo« Dickinson and Armstrong p* retort àe i^eîteift fo^he® s^m of the invarteblymade his fop not only a

Departure..—His Excellency Governor “Dted ‘he 8ddr888 “ **ver«ï ■ £$? nSSfSmJt-"al^fond^în If Uke Tone TcoLo^L ^

Kennedy will, we understand, go over to K®»nedy : g the ground that the French pursue this fish, find every page containing a
Nanaimo to-day on the Fideliter, when Hie To His Excellency Arthur Kennedy, **7 •* » 8«at disadvantage of distance, and grams, alf el them allotted to the ton m/i?1»
Excellency will lay the foundation stone of Governor of Vancouver Island, $ [r0” having no peesessioos in the neighbor- fentlemen of the piece While delhshtod
the new Literary Institute in that enterprising *c., *c. ] hood except two rocky islet,. . We have seen %itb the wit, we find ?h“i itU . m^ S-l
and thriving town. We, the President and members 6f tft, t?®<^thJÎ.VobVm0nn,t °{bf°T to read «he work, so full is *t T£S2£ '

Municipal Council ol the city of New We® ZJ^and iflhi* lî? nlrLÜt Ta ee °f !he, immorality—such a picture is it of a great 
minster would desire cordially to welao* n° arBumeot mmd wallowing in the lowest state of de-
yoor Excellency to our city and colony aX ?n foW ^ lh^ hlnnt^.rJon^nnt8 nn 8raJalioa; A purer age sncSeeded, but yet 
to receive you with that respect which is dS: .°{ w „ , good, not on the character of the fop retained its cynicism
to so distinguished a personage. * commercial grounds, but only in so far aa it and brilliancy. Fiel&g presented us wkbll

We also gladly embrace the present oS gaj fcc neaesmry for France, by an artificial dashing young gentleman, who, had be been
portmrity to assure your Excellency of o®, àf 2?! a ntt,e leee P««icular in his peruke, and

wishes for your personal prosper!® ^rTîs^u^îaJtM From^lRM to 1851 î‘th^r more care,nI ofhil morals|would have

gratification it affords us at being hon^$^t^t^^e i8 /Wdv Dion BoitcicanJt had this model before him

between out colony and that over whiej||Hf? - h~.f . .06 °f abwt“6^ m*llions real feeling, and some wit. The fashion of
your Exoellenoy is called to preside, as tw®Sr * ,0' the affe bas made him a mass of affectation
sisters of the same great colonial family, mB??*twllaod,1862  ...........S3 760.010 and. gradually losing his interest in every*
cannot but feel that oar interests are in 5j-ÇOTa Scotia, 800.................. .. 3,094.489 body and everything, his affectation changes
measure identical, and that therefore we nwl 5*®-* Btnpewmlt............................... *(60,000 into his nature. Languid and littlsasoessarily express our reaf sentiments wheti Ç«”oe Edward’s Island................ 966,000 and “ need np,” be nevertheless is a shrewd.
wa desire the material prosperity of VancoeS *ensible when breathing the air surround^«“ ««-.la Tb’ s*~ ;..................

6r ”|pui: ______  “ *i‘i<”'
TÊ^lh renewed assurances that when y rsrjttZ -x 9» *.
return to your own Government your Exe« 
lency will carry with you our highest r 
speot.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 
Westminster on Saturday evening with 110 
passengers. The intelligence from Cariboo 
is no later than our last advices.

Mr. E. Russell, of the Bank of British 
Columbia, who left on the 1st November, in
forma us that for the next three months he 
considéré the daily yield of gold will be from 
$8,000 to $10,000. (From the North Pacifie Times.)

Aground.—The steamer Fideliter started 
yesterday morniog from Victoria for this 
city, hot ran aground near the entrance of the 
south channel, where she remained when last 
seen. Captain Cooper is on board the Fidél
ité r.

Loaded.—The barque Kinnaird has near
ly completed her loading, and Capt. .Sinclair 
expects to get her away by next Thursday. 

Doubly Unfortunate.—Mr. Cunningham 
yesterday morning fined £5 by the judge 

of the Supreme Court for sending a substi
tute to serve on a jury and permitting said 
substitute to answer to his (Mr. Canning- 
ham’s) name, and sit on the jury. The 
judge soon after saw Mr. Cunningham speak
ing through the window to one of the jurors 
(who were locked up at the time) and order* 
ed him into the custody of a policeman. He 
was afterwards liberated and discharged 
with a severe reprima,-.

..SÆÆÆi
king excellent wages on the Lillooèt river, 
about seven miles above Douglas.

Ball at YaLk^—Th» ball given by -Mr. 
Godfrey Delaraarre at Yale on.Thursday 
evening was a great success. Festivities were 
kept up till 5 a. m. on Friday, when after 
singing the National Anthem the guests de
parted well pleased with their evening’s en
tertainment.

Williams Creek.
Tag Peinoe of Wales is paying a small 

dividend ; their weekly expenses are from 
$2,000 to $2,200.

The Cam ebon Co. were working but do
ing little more than covering expenses.

Th- Dead Broke Co. were paying at 
latest dates from $400 to $500 dividend.

earnest

The Rabt Co.’s last dividend was $900.
Tflk Forest Rose Co. which it is thought 

will be one of the best on the eteek next 
season were stopped for want of water.

The Tinker Co. had worked out their 
best ground.

The Moffatt Co. were making from 16 
to 20 ounces per day.

The BxaVeeqard Co. bad stopped for the 
winter. They will sink a new shaft.

The New York Co. were getting into 
good pay.

Tp* Caledonia Co., Grizzly Co and 
" Never Sweat bad partially tapped their 

lhatti, and will work all winter.
The Cariboo Co. were taking out from 

25 to 35 ounces with good prospects of better 
mcoess.

The Aurora Co. were paying well. A 
report reached Mouth of Quesuelle on the 
4to, that they had stopped from an overflow 
of water. '

The Saw Mill Co. on Conklin’s Gulch 
were getting into good pay.

The Ericsson Co. were in pretty good 
pay, but had heavy expenses to pay off.

The Waxe-up-Jake Co. bad stopped for 
the season.

The Barker Co. had worked ont their 
two lower shafts and were sinking a pros- 

e peeling shaft in the upper ground.
The Canadian, Doxer, Jessie Pea bob. 

and Foster (Jampbbll and all others above 
the Barker Co. were laid over.

The Bed Rook Flume Co. will work all 
winter blasting and preparing for the Spring.

The Flotd Tunnel Co. in Stout’s Gulch, 
were beginning to do well with good pros
pects ahead.

was

in!..

broadly donnes It frost fhe ideals of ether 
author*, At Jest we come to Lord Dundreary. 
He is by nature selfish, but not heartless ; 
stupid, hut ever attempting to conceal bis 
fooliebness. Tc preserve his amour propre is 
the great object of hie life. Conscious when 
be has done anything outré, he attempts to 
account for his awkwardness by any excuse 
which will shield him from ridicule. Ho 
oven has to convince himself that there is 
nothing laughable in enleriog.the state of 
matrimony, before he proposes to Georgina. 
He differs from Sir Charles Coldstream io this 
—that whereas Dundreary is ever attempting 
to rise from torpor into intelligence, the 
baronet has voluntarily sank from iûtelligonco 
into torpor.— Oriental Budget.

-—-—-----------------------

We have good re

raturo of 1857. The product of the Fretfoh 
•Stetfoe «1 our waters ought to be. according 
to the number of men they employ, about 
$3,000,000 a year- If we add fbt the Ame
ricans an equal amount—for we cannot at 
this moment lay our bands on the figures— 
we shall have as the whole produce of those 
fisheries, over and above wbat is consumed in 
the maritime provinces,.$14.500,000 a year ; 
of which, io spite of the adverse bounties 
against which she has to contend, British 
America, without the aid of Canada, obtains 
$8,500,000.—7oronfo Leader.

We are, &c., Ac.,
Wm. Clarkson,
R. Dickinson,
W. J. Armstrong,

Deputation. ; ?Serious Charge.—Ceasar, Mr. M. B, Ro
mano’s mansging clerk at Lytton, was ar
rested on Wednesday evening, on the serious 
chsrge of embezzling between $8000 and 
$15,000, the property of- his employer. The 
circumstances of the ease appear to be as 
follows : Mr. Ceasar has been for some time 
in charge of the Lytton store, receiving and 
selling large quantities of goods ; he recent
ly went to Cariboo to collect large earns ot 
money, stayed there about a month and was 
reported to be gambling heavily, Mr. Ro
mano’s _ book-keeper was sent to Lytton to 
meet him and take account of stock. Im
mediately on the arrival of the book-keeper 
Mr. Ceasar left Lytton and on his arrival at 
Yale stated that he was in pursuit of a 
Chinaman who was indebted to the Lytton 
house and had absconded. Mr. Romano or
dered him back to Lytton to settle up hie 
accounts, but Ceasar privately engaged a 
canoe to start at 1 a. m. on Thursday. In 
the meantime Mr. Romano was acquainted 
with the large deficiency said to exist in hie 
accounts, and had him arrested. He had but 
twenty-five dollars on him at the time ot hie 
arrest. He is now in jail at Yale awaiting 
an examination before the magistrate, and 
states that he can fully account for every
thing.

New Westminster, Nov. 8th.

The Governor's Reply.
'To the President and Hembers of the Municipal 

Council of the City of New Weetminsler.
Gentlemen i—I beg you to accept my very

sincere thanks for the unexpected honor you Cotton Blockade Runners.—The Tims*’ 
have conferred upon me. • City Article of the 10th September says

Your Governor's hospitality must satisfy Atdvjees from Bermuda to the 20th August 
\he most unreasonable desire, and the plea- report that ’about 8,006 bales of cotton had 
sure Mrs. Kennedy and myself have derived Arrived at thit1 Island, which bad been ob- 
from it is greatly increased by the coidiat vsined io exchange for bonds of the Erlanger 
welcome which you now offer us. : Seven per Cent. Cotton Loan. There have

I fully concur in your opinion of the id en- *Le0->* skM, been 2500 bales, under the 
tity of interest existing between British Co- *®me bonds, run out from Mobile. The Con- 
lmnbia and Vancouver Island and that if [federate Government were not, by the terms 
never should be forgotten that they equally the bond, bound to provide the 
form part of a great empire whose honor and (Wilmington nor, at present, at the ports which 
prosperity it is the duty of all Britons to pro. F™ named in the bonds, the stipulation being 
mote. that during the war the holders could only

A cordial and kindly feeling between the y*Te '* delivered within ten miles of any 
respective Governors is necessary to this .Bjvigablu river or railway depot. They 
end, and I feel very sure that Governor Sey- pBTe however, waived this clause, and, when 
mour and myself will alike feel it our duty jJM8*ble, deliver at the ports of shipping 
to use our best efforts to mitigate tbs oppo8i- There are now ten steamers at Bermuda 
tion of opinion and conciliate jarring into reels **ene' waiting for the chance of running into 
should such unhappily arise. ’ Wilmington tb get cotton on the bond*.

For my own pa. t I have watched the pro- Much, it is added, will be dene by the largest 
gress of British Columbia with great interest, fevers, should the * blockade be raised, to 
while I admire the self-reliance and noani- br*D8 oat the cotton pledged, as all other 
mity with which you have struggled and cotton will be subject to the expected export 
overcome great difficulties. *uty, which, it is thought, will be fourpeuce

.. _ _ My earnest hope is that you should con- 5®r pound.
Morey vs. Thompson—The Attorney Gen- tinne in this honorable oourse. and I feel per- ' <r Ü ------  -eral for Plaintiff and Mr. Walkem for Defen- tain that under the adSrIS j $\0"r ? ^ T-L‘«aAPH -Mr Ha,nee, Super,o- 

daut. This was an action for branch of con- able and energetic Governor, combined with tendeot of Worka for ‘be California State
lr?”1 ~ <,amaSea 14s. Verdict for your own loyally and -steadiness of purpose ^legraph Company, came over from Pert
plaintiff for $398 16. British Columbia will, at no distant period, ! Àngelee yesterday, and called upon us las't

Robertson vs. Webster-Mr. Walkem for take a high rank among the Colonial pos- Âenin,. From him we learn that the line
Plaintiff, and Mr. Barnaton for Defendant, sessions of our Gracious Queen. Sreidv extends five mites bevond Seattle
This was an action to recover $973, with in- ---------------------------------- gresay «aturaas qve miles Beyond Seattle,

«P»** **g>. To Cm» Jooo.-A pro. 3Bfe*5SSVerdfot foi Plai?tiff°for «80030 amb“ 8tr“‘" emam,r 86 e.xbj,bit'D8 in the Specie to complete it about the middle of
Thera were the test ih« D8l8bborhood of a colliery in England, and January. The distance from Seattle to New

and therefore* OMcludA thTj?. ii. "d ’ ®ome tncks asked the loan Westminster along ,he noasi, which is the
onclude the Assizes. of a halfpenny. A collier handed him one, Eopoeed courra of the line, is HO miles. Mi

anAwn ttttiv ________________ yrbich the juggler shortly announced bad ; Bbiodi loiends chartering a steamer io thisGRAND JURV PRESENTMENT. been transformed into a ravereigu, which he Sty to ttmat Aim id earring on the work. 
To His Honor M. B. Begbie, Esq., Judge of ox ?• L L, J When the line is completed to Whatcom,

the Supreme Couit of British Columbia. .4n ,la «bat my bawbee . asked the s»- ®ioh is distaatsome 40 miles from Victoria,
The Grand Jury in compliance with jour 'Tnü,; ,k , fir Haine, propres to run an express boat

Honor’s instructions and according to eus- * w*'iîîifii *1 ‘t® repjr‘ ratween thetwo places, by wqich means dia
tom, beg to submit their report. < Let e see it, well ce • bltobee might ue received here four or five

First we wouid call your Honor’s attention re1“?a* *a" complied with, and the tikes a week. There is hardly .any probe,
to the total want of accommodation in the k-nd r°i?0d W1,i1 ed* ® l»ty of the line Afifg completed to this oily
present Court House, either for the p„„,, miration, at last put it in his pocket, exclaim- before next Auras,ftsell, the witneraes, ot jury? V«v Kreït ? ing' “ Now’ Vee warran‘ J*’" ™ ‘«° it i«o t * -A**^-
conveuience is incurred by all parties bninë 8 bawbee again.” jNsw Stags Line.—Messrs. Humphrey A
jumbled together in a small low room, with -n. hTVTd -, Mèolé, el paroariFe Express, are forming a

ceiling, in an old wooden building Th.a ^e , Yor^ says-“A gentle- 8t0ck company to run a stage every
without ventilation or the means of watmiou T8n ->°81 ,.ratorPled lro,n Europe sûtes that W" «oct company to inn a stage every 
It, mmg (g, English railways ate ibe safest in the •**e,1,ate day from the Mon.h to Richfield,

The colony being now suflioientlv ad- wor,d> for ,hat a boy roue before every train which will be a great convenience. The fare
3 to drive the cattle and sheep off the line.” will be $20.

to believe that Lieut
enant General Sir J. Yorke Scarlelt, K. U. B, 
Adjutant General to the forces, will succeed 
Gei eral Sir George Brown, G. C. B., K. H.. 
as commander xif the forces in Ireland, at the 
expiration of General Brown’s command on 
the let April next.—United States Gazette. ’

4 ___ ;__________ .______
cotton at

• The Post's Paris corresponded» says that 
the King of Greece k to marrv a Russian 
princess, and that the marriage between the 
heir of the Russian throne and the sister of 
the PrineAe of Wales is very nearly arrang
ed.

A movement is on foot at Dublin to pres
ent tbo Earl of Carlisle with a testimonial 
of the respect in which his Excellency has 
been held during the period of his viceroy— 
alty. The testimonial is to consist of Mr. M. 
A. Hayes’s pictnre of “ St. Patrick’s Day at 
the Castle.”

A serious riot has taken place at Leghorn, 
arising out of the anniversary of Aspromon- 
te, which a strong section of the local popu
lation was bent on commemorating. Some 
ringleaders have been arrested,

A letter from Wurzburg states that Cardi
nal Wiseman will be present at the sixteenth 
general meeting of the Catholic Society of 
Germany, about to be held in that city, and 
wilt celebrate the opening mass io the cathe
dral.

Lowhee. •
The Chittenden Co. were working over 

Mme falls and not taking oat so much gold 
«usual.

The Saob Miller Co. were prospecting 
the lower part of their ground.

(From the British Columbian.) .
From Mr. H, J. Griffin, of the Toronto 

Mining Company, we have Cariboo advices 
to the 1st inst. The weather eontioned de
lightful—sunshiny and warm—more like May 
than November weather. Markets quite 
overstocked. Flour, 32c to 35e ; bacon, 50 
to 75c; butter, $125; beef, 40o ; mutton, 
45 to 50c ; rice. 45 to 50c ; beans, 30 to 40 ; 
ssgar, 50 to 62^o: tea, $1 to $1 25 ; coffee, 
$1 ; syrup, 65c ; potatoes, 20 to 25c ; turnips, 
10 to 20c ; cabbage, 36o ; onions, 50c ; nails. 
50 to 62)^0 Clothing, a shade above New 
Westminster prices. Cord wood, $12 ; sawed 
lumber, 10 to I2>$e per foot; shakes. $5 per 
100 • miners’ wages, $10 per day of 10 hours.

The population on Williams Creek is 
about 1500,. about 700 to 800 of whom will 
probably winter there Very little sickness 
on the Creek. The following claims are 
yielding largely : —^Wake up-Jake, Aurora, 
Cariboo, Caledonia. The following are pay
ing small dividends ;—Dead broke, Moffat, 
Cameron, Last Chance. The following com
panies *rn running “ prospect drifts —Saw 
Mill, Raby, Prince of Wane. The following 
companies hare been flooded out Adams, 
Elliot, Brace, Hart Phelan. The report of 
the Sewmill company striking dirt paying 
ra7 1-2 to the pan is tally confirmed ; bat 
wy were driven out by “slim” (a sort of 
quicksand). This claim is believed to be 
immensely rieh. They subsequently ran n 
»•* fftih striking the lead about 14 feet 
tower down. From Lightning there is no
thing exciting with the exception of a rich 
«nie in the bill by the “Ayrshire Lass” Co. 
«is company have been taking out from 25

j
1

THE ASSIZES.
(NOVEMBER 10tH.)

Thkatrs—The performance on Saturday 
night, onder the patronage of the Speaker 
nod members of the House of Assembly, 
drew together a very large and fashionable 
audience. BoocicaolVs dramatized version 
9t Scott’s Heart of Mid Lothian was iw- 
peated, and, as we surmised, with much 
greater eclat than on the first Bight of its 
production. No hitch occurred to mar the 
success 6f the piece, sod when the curtain 
feRota the final grand tableau the house rum 
— applause. The admirable comedy of 

(Masks and Faces, followed 6y Selby’s drama 
of Robert Macaire. will be presented to night 
on the occasion of Mr. Wbeatleigh’e compli
mentary benefit. The character ot Triplet 
is one of .this popular actor’s masterpieces, 
and we anticipate a crowded hohse.
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tTS.

IS, from Pnget Sound 
flour, 36 head eheep,

5Y, from Paget Sound 
ieon & Co.
ACER, from Puget 
Lenevue * Co. 
BRSON from Pnget 
trees, 40 eke oyster», 

47 nd cattle, 1 calf, 
ogs, 6 epa chickens, 3 
1rs beef, 1 do mutton,

C,LES from New West- 
>er, 18000 lathe, 26000

er,

»m Sen Francisco—100. 
70 ska coal, 68 ca mdse, 
lanila rope, 1 ca ship 
ora, 40 bxe candles, 26 
to*,, 20 do soap, 1 ble 
1, 686 mti rice, 6 hf cks 
bis porter. 6 ca batter, 
es claret, 26 firs better, 
, 6 ca cheese, 10 nste 
0 cigarettes, 1 ca cloth- 
tables, 1 cs glassware, 
«re, 76 cs pickles ana 
s, 41 ska malt, 47 pga 
id cattle.
Port Angelos—800 bsh

8.
Port Angelos—459 bsh 
wheat, 78 hogs, 3 do* •

LLIGENCE.
ID.
tson. Port Angelos

Port Angelos 
ch, Nanaimo

>rt San Juan.
Itt, Nanaimo 
1, Port Angelos
ID.

it. New Westminster 
Westminster

en, Chemainna
d

wife of P. Gilligan,

ID.

Saanich, by the Rev. 
1 tine T. Lee, Beq., late 
|ehire, to Frances A. 
late Thomas Byrnes,

lattle, on Oct 11th, by 
»ve Hack to Mrs. Julia 
and, Oregon.
Benjamin Gordon, on 
864, by the Rev. C. G. 
to Mis» Mary F. Mc- 

oounty, W. T.
, Oct. 8th, 1864,<*by B. 
Mr. Joseph Franciaeo,* 
idieon • hotel, tb Mias 
liaeo, Cal.
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